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Evolution Redefined 
 

 was relaxing at home over the New Year’s holidays and found it hard to believe that the forthcoming 
year would be 2016.  Comfortable in my favourite chair, reading my book, my mind began wandering 
about the changes that have evolved during my lifetime. 

 

The evolution of man was the first defining period:- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

This was followed by the evolution of authority   
which I leave to your imagination:- 

 
 
 
Fashions changed quite dramatically over the last century which is certainly an item of discussion:- 
 

         
 

Technology has evolved at an incredible pace when one considers that when I commenced work, as an 
articled clerk at a firm of accountants and auditors, there was not even an electronic adding machine.  
Typists and secretaries had to manually type all correspondence etc. and were then fortunate to have telex 
machines to communicate with the outside world.  Fax machines and personal computers then appeared, 
closely followed by the cellphone.  Colour TV’s changed significantly, which did not help the eating and 
drinking habits of many people.   
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The attitudes, disciplines and behavioural patterns of children and adults have also changed quite 
dramatically over the years.  Technology has introduced a whole new way of life which the youth in 
particular have become obsessed with.  It is called social media, which encompasses facebook, twitter etc.  
This social phenomenon enabled the university students to rise up and demand ‘#fees must fall’.  This 
whole uprising of students and the pressure exerted on the government was quite frightening. 
 

 
 
I could continue with many, many more examples of change, but then I would be labelled an ‘old fuddy 
duddy’ by the younger generation who will witness so much more in their life span.  In conclusion, may my 
staff and I take this opportunity of wishing everyone a happy, healthy and ever-changing new year. 

 

Jack Boddington 

Editor  

 
 

 

OASIS RAINFALL CORNER 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The total rainfall for the year was 26% below normal 
. 

These readings are kindly supplied by Tony Ross of Palm Springs 901. 

MONTH 
2015 

(mm’s) 
 

L/T AVE 
MONTH 

YTD L/T AVE YTD 

January 20.6 15.0 20.6 15.0 

February 19 17.0 22.5 32.0 

March 1.8 20.0 24.3 52.0 

April 8.0 41.0 32.5 93.0 

May 45.2 69.0 77.7 162.0 

June 107.0 93.0 184.7 255.0 

July  97.8 82.0 282.5 337.0 

August 30.8 77.0 313.3 414.0 

September 20.3 40.0 333.6 454.0 

October 8.5 30.0 342.1 484.0 

November 17.8 14.0 359.9 498.0 

December 19.8 17.0 397.7 515.0 
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From the Manager’s Desk

 
he new year has commenced badly for 
Century City and this is impacting 
negatively for us here at Oasis.  Problems 

with the water, sewerage and irrigation water 
services have been caused by the phenomenal 
growth here in Century City and has forced the 
Cape Town City Council and CCPOA to consider 
and implement urgently the required upgrading. 
 
Upgrade of sewers 

As reported in the 
Tabletalk 

newspaper dated 
Wednesday, 13th 
January 2016, the 
Milnerton sewers 

incorporating 
Century City are to 
get a R64 million 
upgrade.  This is 
urgently required by 

us at Oasis as we have had a few very bad 
problems recently with flooding in our 
underground parking.  With the construction of 
Mayfair in front of us nearly complete and 
occupation probably beginning in the next few 
months, whilst at the same time our new block of 
Palme d’Or will be complete in June with owners 
moving in in July; this will cause any even greater 
pressure on the sewerage system in our area.  
 
Upgrading of clean water system in Century 
City 
In the last few weeks we have been experiencing 
many problems with the supply and the pressure 
of the clean water in our blocks.  As with the 
sewerage system, this has been caused by the 
rapid growth of construction currently been 
experienced.  The City Council have been 
upgrading the system, but this has caused certain 
times during the day when no water has been 
available.  We received very little notice of cuts in 

the supply and have 
requested better 
communication, but in 
vain.  Hopefully by the 
time you read this 
article the problem 
might be a thing of the 
past. 
 
 
 

 

 
Another issue with the supply of water is that due 
to drought conditions the City Council have 
instituted water restrictions as from 1st January 
and have requested that users make a saving of 
20%.  To encourage users to make this saving 
they have thought fit to increase the price by 
20%.  Whilst we do not appreciate this method of 
penalizing users we do request our Oasis 
residents to use water sparingly and try adhere to 
this saving of 20%. 
 
Poor quality of irrigation water 
The third major problem being experienced is the 
poor supply and quality of the irrigation water that 
we are receiving from CCPOA who receive their 
supply from Potsdam.  During December we had 
no supply of irrigation water for a period of 9 days 
during which time our gardens really struggled.  
We were forced to water certain areas and plants 
with clean water which is 
much more expensive 
than irrigation water.  
Since those days we are 
now receiving an 
extremely poor quality of 
water which has caused 
the death of many of our 
fish in the ponds.  The 
environmental personnel 
of CCPOA have been to 
assess the problem and have recommended 
certain chemicals to put in our ponds, but we 
have never had to do this in the 8 years that we 
have been here. 
 
Redecoration of Palm Springs and Palm Grove 

The redecoration of 
Palm Springs has 
commenced, but 
delays have been 
experienced due to the 
extremely strong 
winds that we have 
experienced.  The 
previously anticipated 
completion date has 

therefore been delayed and I do not believe that 
the redecoration will be completed before our 
financial year end which is 31st March 2016. 
 
 
 
 
 

T 
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Re-opening of Care Centre Gate 

A survey was taken 
by Management of 
the number of 
vehicles entering 
the Main Gate and 
it was found that 
70% of the vehicles 
were for the Care 
Centre.  With this in 

mind the developers, Oasis Joint Venture, were 
pressurized to apply to the traffic authorities to 
allow Oasis to re-open the Care Centre gate for 
the traffic intended for the Care Centre and all 
other traffic for the residential units to use the 
Main Gate, which will get even busier once Palme 
d’Or comes on stream in June/July.  The entrance 
for the residents of Mayfair will also enter at the 
small circle before our Main Gate which will cause 
much congestion. 
 
The Care Centre gate was originally closed on 
the instructions of the traffic authorities as it was 
situated on a bend.  Certain slight changes may 
be performed by the developers before approval 
is given.  Bearing this in mind we are hopeful that 
the gate may be re-opened at the beginning of 
March. 

Staff Christmas Fund 

On a much happier note we wish to advise that 
the generosity of the residents has surpassed all 
previous years.  We collected close to R66,000 
and was able to give each Oasis staff member an 
amount of R1,500 and we also decided, after 
representations from residents, to give the 
Duraclean staff an amount of R500 each for the 
cleaning of the communal areas of Oasis.  
 
We, the management of Oasis, wish to express 

our sincere thanks to 
all you wonderful 
people who gave so 
generously which 
enabled the staff to 
have a few luxuries 
during Christmas.  
Trust me when I tell 
you that they were so 
appreciative. 
 

Quote from Hans Suyin – “There is nothing 
stronger in this world than gentleness.” 

  

Jack Boddington 

General Manager 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Alice’s Dream 

Alice Brooks’ article on the left, detailing her dream come 
true, was published in CAR Magazine.   

The photo above is of Alice with the editor of Car Magazine, 
Steve Smith (centre), and Deon Joubert, the well-known 
racing driver who was her 'chauffeur' for her three laps 

around the Killarney track to celebrate having her driving 
licence for 70 years. 
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William’s Words 

t has truly been another great festive season 
for all of us.  On behalf of all our staff we want 
to thank residents for your kindness, generosity 

and good wishes.  You know 
how to make us feel special and 
it is truly appreciated.  We wish 
you all the best for 2016.  May 
we enjoy another great year 
with you. 
 
Over the festive season most 

companies close shop to spend time with their 
families and re-open in January 2016, so we are 
definitely back to the norm. 
 
As you all know, a very special lady, Mrs Miriam 
Foster (G01 Palm Grove) passed away over the 
festive season and will be sorely missed by all of 
us.  Mrs Foster was definitely one of the hardest 
workers and most dedicated person I knew.  
Generous in every way, giving of her time 
seemed like the most natural thing in the world - 
assisting with bridge, outings, the library and 
things in general.  She left her mark at Oasis and 
a definite void for us, as we miss seeing her on a 
daily basis. 
 
Mrs Dorothy Kuhne (PS 702) 
and Mrs Suzanne Krige (PS 
703) attend to the library and 
asked me to add the 
following: 
The library facility is a great 
asset for Oasis.  Most of the books and DVD’s are 
donations by residents and their family members.  
Nothing goes to waste, as duplicates have often 
been donated to charities.  We have most 
categories covered, sports, history, art, fiction, 
non-fiction, travel and so much more is on display 
in our library.   
 
With this said, we have to request that residents 
and people using this facility assist by signing out 
books and DVD’s.  Then, signing it back on return 
as not to create the impression that it is still out.  
Please also ensure that the disc is inside the DVD 
cover when returned, as some empty covers have 
been found in the library.  There is no time limit 
on books or DVD’s taken out, but we do request 
that it be returned timeously.  A very big “thank 
you” for all the donations as they are all welcome.  
May the library facility continue bringing joy to us 
all.  We appreciate your assistance in this matter. 
 

Do you receive any foreign mail?  
One of our new owners, Mr Reg 
Edwards of 202 Palm D’Or is a 
keen stamp collector.  If you 
receive any stamps and have no 
use for it, please forward it to me 
for Mr Edwards.  If you know of 

any stamp collectors locally or abroad who are 
interested in exchanging, forward details to me as 
he would be most grateful. 
 
People are smoking and 
leaving cigarette butts on the 
stairways at Palm Grove, 
especially between the third 
and the fifth floors.  If you have 
any employees who might be 
doing this, please advise them 
of the designated smoking area downstairs.  
 
Just for laughs… 

After having failed his exam in Logistics and 
Organization, a student goes and confronts his 
lecturer about it.  
Student:  “Sir, do you really understand anything 

about the subject?”  
Professor:  “Surely I must.  Otherwise I would not 

be a professor!”  
Student:  “Great, well then I would like to ask you 
a question.  If you can give me the correct 
answer, I will accept my mark as is and go.  If you 
however do not know the answer, I want you to 
give me an ‘A’ for the exam.”  
Professor:  “Okay, it’s a deal.  So what is the 

question?”  
Student:  “What is legal, but not logical, logical, 
but not legal, and neither logical, nor legal?”  
 
Even after some long and hard consideration, the 
professor cannot give the student an answer, and 
therefore changes his exam mark into an ‘A’ as 
agreed.  Afterwards, the professor calls on his 
best student and asks him the same question.  
He immediately answers:  “Sir, you are 63 years 
old and married to a 35 year old woman, which is 
legal, but not logical.  Your wife has a 25 year old 
lover, which is logical, but not legal.  The fact that 
you have given your wife’s lover an ‘A’, although 
he really should have failed, is neither legal, nor 
logical.” 
 
Regards, 

William 

  

I 
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Introducing our little Oasis baby 
 

Mandy and her beautiful baby Ameera visited Oasis for the first time this week.   

The tiny bundle of pink and cuteness arrived on 25th November 2015  

weighing a healthy 2.7kg. 
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“See  You” 

Written by Lizzie Brill (Care Centre) 

 

erwyl ek en my karretjie, Buksie die pad 
huis toe vat wens ek die wind wat die 
wolke so oor Tafelberg laat rol wil vandag 
die hartseer in my ook  wegwaai. Toe sy 

drie weke terug oor ons pad gekom het het die 
kanker al regdeur haar skraal liggaam getrek.  
 
Die enkelma van 3 kinders  17, 10 en 4 het elke 
dag met haar pragtige, groot bruin oë net 
dieper en dieper in ons harte gekruip. Gister het 
die personeel met liefde en deurnis haar laaste 
hare afgeskeer en sy het soos ‘n engel gelyk al 
was  haar hoof kaal en het sy lidtekens inplaas 
van borste gehad. 
 
Vandag het sy vir die laaste keer na ons gekyk 
met daardie bruin oë en het ek onwetend vir die 
laaste keer vir haar bye gesê met ‘n soentjie in 
die lug soos ek uitloop en ‘n “See you!”. Soos 
ek die draai vat hoor ek mense lag en gil by die 
Ratanga pretpark en ek besef, die weersiens 
gaan in die hemel geskied.  
 
Daar is drie kinders vir wie die kersfees nie vol 
vreugde gaan wees nie. Hulle mamma gaan nie 

daar wees om aan elkeen ‘n kersgeskenkie uit 
te deel of om ‘n heerlike kersete te kook nie. 
Thumie, haar middeldogter het net nou die dag 
met trots vertel hoe lekker haar ousus vir hulle 
kos maak terwyl hulle mamma siek by ons lê 
maar ek weet,  haar jong hart gaan pynlik 
inmekaar krimp wanneer haar suster die kos op 
die tafel sit en hul mamma se stoel leeg staan.  
 
Daar stoot dankbaarheid in my seer hart op vir 
die krisisse wat huidiglik in ons huis vol tieners 
woed. Die susters is vies vir mekaar want die 
een het die ander een se toppie gedra sonder 
toestemming en ons seun is ontevrede 
aangesien hy oortuig is dat hy alleen en 
permanent op skottelgoeddiens is. Ek sug en 
sê: “Dankie Heer. “ 
 
More-oggend as ek en Buksie weer die pad 
werk toe vat en ek sien hoe die see om 
Tafelbaai se enkels vou glo ek jy sit so aan ons 
ons Hemelse Vader se voete en terwyl hy teer 
sy hand op jou kaalkop plaas vra jy Hom om 
jou kinders te behoed en bewaar. 
See you… 

T 
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Movies to share with friends 
 
These are movies which we have seen and enjoyed at Canal Walk, Cavendish  
and the Waterfront, but we are not necessarily rating them. 

 
STAR  WARS  -  THE  FORCE  AWAKENS (135 minutes; 
released 16

th
 December 2015) 

This movie continues to shatter box office records across 
the world.  This science fiction story by George Lucas 
and the film directed by JJ Abrams is packed with action 
and adventure.  The cast includes Daisy Ridley, John 
Boyega, Harrison Ford, Carrie Fisher, Adam Driver and 
Mark Hamill.  Thirty years after defeating the Galactic 
Empire, Han Solo (Harrison Ford) and his allies face a 
new threat from the evil Kyler Ren (Adam Driver) and the 
First Order.  When a defector named Finn (John Boyega) 

crash lands on a desert planet, he meets Rey (Daisy Ridley), a tough scavenger whose droid contains a 
top-secret map. Together the young duo join forces with Han Solo and everything explodes with exciting 
combat. 
 
THE  LADY  IN  THE  VAN (104 minutes; released 11

th
 

December 2015) 
The cast in this movie includes Maggie Smith, Frances de la 
Tour, Jim Broadbent, Dominic Cooper, James Corden and 
Alex Jennings and is directed by Nicholas Hytner.  It is based 
on Alan Bennett’s autobiographical play of the same name 
and tells the true story of his strange relationship with the 
singular Miss Mary Shepherd, a dotty and stubborn old 
homeless woman, a former nun, now a transient woman living 
in a car.  The two form an unexpected bond after Mary 
Shepherd “temporarily” parked her van in Bennet’s driveway 
and proceeded to live there for fifteen years.  Another brilliant 

performance by Maggie 
Smith! 
 
JOY (124 minutes; released 8th January 2016) 

This biographical drama – a story of family, loyalty, betrayal and love – 
spans four generations.  It centres on the woman who rises to become 
founder and matriarch of a powerful family business.  Joy Mangano is a 
struggling single mom with three children, who invented the “Miracle Mop” 
and went on to become the President of Ingenious Design.  Treachery and 
the scars of love all pave the way in this emotional and human comedy 
about becoming a true boss of family and enterprise and then facing a 
world of unforgiving commerce.  Joy’s inner life and fierce imagination 
carries her through the storm she faces.  This film is directed by David 
Russell and the cast includes Robert de Niro, Jennifer Lawrence, Edgar 
Ramirez, Bradley Cooper, Isabella Rossellini and Diane Ladd. 
 

Dudley and Melda Schroeder   -   PG 603 
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Entertainment  for  All 

 hope you all had a great Christmas and new 
year.  We are now back, relaxed and 
refreshed, ready for the outings of 2016. 

 
 As I write we are 
all looking forward 
to the picnic and 
show at Oude 
Libertas.  Last 
year it rained, so I 
hope the weather 

treats us well this year.  25 people will be joining 
us for a lovely picnic and a show under the stars 
with the Stellenbosch City Orchestra.  
 
We ended last year with our surprise Open Day.  
We do hope everyone enjoyed the laughter and 
had fun decorating the cakes. 
 
Remember that the Open Day is the second 
Tuesday of every month.  For our February Open 
Day we are very lucky to have Leonard Suransky 
give us this talk on ‘The failed Arab Spring - the 
rise of Isis and the collapse of Syria’.  This is such 
a topical subject and what a wonderful 
opportunity to have such a knowledgeable 
speaker.  We should have a good turnout.  
 

We have arranged for the Night and Day musical 
at the Artscape and this will be on a Sunday 
evening at 8.00pm.  

 
In March we will go for 
lunch to Mariella 
Restaurant on the 
Capaia Wine Farm and 
then continue just 
down the road on to 
Philadelphia.  We will 

visit the Art Gallery and the tourist shops in this 
picturesque village.  Pieter Van Der Westhuizen 
lived and painted here.  
 
We are planning a trip to Kirstenbosch.  Every 
time we want to go to Kirstenbosch it rains.  So 
we either hope it will not rain this time or maybe 
this year we need to wish for the rain to help out 
our dry city.  Lunch at their restaurant is always 
good regardless of the weather conditions.  
 
We are planning a morning tea and walk in the 
Vineyard Hotel gardens in April.  We also have a 
few new, interesting outings coming up so please 
keep an eye on the notice board.  
 

By Faye Solomon 

 
 

Entertainment for All – Feb / March Calendar 

 
 Tuesday, 9th February  Open Meeting: Leonard Suransky – A topical Middle East talk. 

    Meet at the Clubhouse at 10am for 10:30am. 
    (Bookings for all outings taken at 10am) R5 entrance. 
 

 Sunday, 14th February Night & Day at the Artscape (8:15pm) 

     Meet at the Clubhouse at 7:30pm. 
     Tickets R140 & Transport R15 (Combi available) 
 

 Saturday, 5th March  Lunch at Mariella Restaurant, Capaia Wine Farm and visit Village Art                                                                                                                                                 
     Gallery and shop in Philadelphia  
     Meet at the Clubhouse at 10:45am. 

     Tickets R140 & Transport R30 (Combi available) 
 
 Tuesday, 15th March  Kirstenbosch Gardens – a walk and lunch at the restaurant 

     Meet at the Clubhouse at 10:45m 
     Transport R20 

 
COMING UP:  AFTERNOON TEA AND WALK AT THE VINEYARDS HOTEL 

     
 

I 
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NEWS FROM THE SALES OFFICE 

 is already well on its way 
and we are nearing the 
middle of January as I write 

this.  The Sales Agents would like to wish each 
and every one of you a very healthy and happy 
year ahead.  The world is a crazy place right now 
and South Africa is not without its problems.  With 
all the stress that we have to live with, it is 
comforting to know that we can come home to a 
safe, secure, peaceful and friendly environment.  
A real Oasis of calm.  It is indeed a privilege to 
live in this beautiful resort. 
 
Over the holidays we had a busy time with 
resales.  We sold a penthouse in Palm Springs, 
as well as 2 two-bedroom apartments, one in 
Palm Royale and one in Palm Springs.  We are 
currently negotiating with buyers on a two 
bedroom apartment in Palm Springs. 
 
Palme d’Or is almost sold out with only 2 two-
bedroom apartments left to sell, one of which is 
reserved and which should be sold by the time 
you read this article. 
We are experiencing a shortage of stock right 
now with only 3 resales and probably only one off 
plan apartment available for sale. 
 
We are looking forward to the launch of our new 
block, Palm Brook, in early April and will once 
again have about 50 units up for sale.  Already 
we have a waiting list of buyers who are eager to 

put their deposits down 
on an apartment of their 
choice. 
   
The agents will be 
manning a stand at the 
Retirement Expo at the 
CTICC at the end of 
February, where we will hopefully add to our list of 
Palm Brook and resale buyers. 
 
Please do not forget to tell your friends and family 
about our wonderful resort.  Spread the word and 
should anyone you refer to us purchase an 
apartment, you will be paid a fee for services 
rendered of R10 000 on a new apartment and 
R5000 on a resale. 
 
Make use of our Facebook page – tell your 
families to log on so that they can catch a glimpse 
of what has been happening and what is about to 
happen at The Oasis.  If anyone has photographs 
of an Oasis happening, please let the sales office 
know and we will get it loaded onto our Facebook 
page. 
 
We welcome Bess Junowicz in Palm Grove 204 
and wish you many happy years in your beautiful 
new home.  
 
Kind regards, 

Cindy, Linda  & Lorenda. 

 

 

Welcome to Civilization in 2016 

 

Our Phones – Wireless  Cooking – Fireless  
Cars – Keyless   Food – Fatless  
Tires –Tubeless   Dress – Sleeveless  
Youth – Jobless   Leaders – Shameless  
Attitudes – Careless  Babies – Fatherless  
Feelings – Heartless  Education – Valueless   
Children – Mannerless  Country – Soulless   
   
Government is Clueless 
  Our Politicians are Worthless  
    We are Speechless   
 
    Contributed by Molly Kretzner – PR 101 

2016 

Contributed by Cliff  Jaffe – PS 602 
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 CARE CENTRE CORNER 

HEALTH INFORMATION ON YOUR DOORSTEP – TO BE INFORMED IS TO BE ARMED 

t the start of the New Year we would like to 
reintroduce you to the functioning of the 
Primary Health Care (PHC) so that you are 

able to make full use of this supportive service. 
  
The PHC Consulting Room is at the side entrance 
to Palm Royale near the Coffee Shop and 
Function Room.  Clinic hours are from 09h00 to 
11h00 every week day morning. 
  
Services rendered in the PHC Clinic include: 
Testing of blood pressure, pulse, temperature, 

blood glucose, 
haemoglobin; administering 
dressings and injections; 
removal of stitches; urine 
testing; and provision of 
basic medication such as 
Panado etc.  Oxygen and a 
nebulizer are kept in the 
clinic for emergencies. 
  

If you are unable to visit the clinic I will visit you in 
your apartment and am also available if you just 
wish to talk or need advice. 
   
All appointments, correspondence, questions, 
script requests etc. with Dr du Plessis are made 
via the PHC Sister. 
  
A file is kept on every resident with details of 
medical history and next of kin.  This will need to 
be updated from time to time to remain current.  
The PHC Sister is also on email 
on phc@capetownoasis.co.za  and will, when 
necessary, communicate with your children, 
doctors specialists etc. via email regarding 
medical or personal issues. 
  
We wish you a happy and healthy new year! 
  

Sr Deneil (& Lizzie  & Sr Mariana)

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

A 

Oasis Cares 
Dawn Jager handing over all the donations 
of toiletries to Huis Zonnekus Manager, 
Attie van Tonder, who is accompanied by 

Sister Driekie Rossi. 
Thank you Oasis residents for  

all your contributions. 
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Remembrance 

 

With the sad passing of Miriam Foster 

on 26
th

 December 2015 it was 

decided, at the Remembrance Tea 

that we had for her, that the library 

would be named after her. This 

would be to honour the sterling work 

that she did establishing and 

running the library from day 1, Nov 

2007. 

 

MIRIAM FOSTER LIBRARY 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hi Everyone, 
 
My name is Paddy.  John and I very recently 
joined the Oasis family.  John plays Snooker 
and Golf, and I play 13 Card Rummy, which 
brings me to the point of this letter. 
 
I would love to meet some Rummy player 
and hopefully join in a game or two.  Back 
from where I came we had 5 in our group 
which is a nice number to play with.  We 
played on a Tuesday and Thursday from 
2pm to 5pm, with a break for coffee at 4pm. 
 
Rummy is a fun and laughter game not to be 
taken too seriously. 
 
Anyone interested? I would love to hear 
from you. 
 
Paddy Polson 
PR 204 
Cell: 82 804 8444 
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February Timetable 

 
Sunday 

 
Monday 

 
Tuesday 

 
Wednesday 

 
Thursday 

 
Friday 

 
Saturday 

 
 1 

9h00 Bus to 
Canal Walk 
 
10h00 Art 
 
14h00 Bridge 

2 
7h00 Water 
Aerobics 
8h00 Water 
Aerobics 
 
19h00 Movie 

3 
 
10H00 Bible 
Discussion 

4 
7h00 Water 
Aerobics 
8h00 Water 
Aerobics 

5 
9h00 Bus to 
Canal Walk 
 
14h00 Social & 
Handcraft 

6 
Restaurant 
Closed 
 
Coffee Bar 
open from 
10h00 to 
18h00 
 

7 
12h00 
Formal Sunday 
Lunch 
 
19h00 Opera 
DVD 
 

8 
9h00 Bus to 
Canal Walk 
 
10h00 Art 
 
14h00 Bridge 

 
 

9 
7h00 Water 
Aerobics 
8h00 Water 
Aerobics 

10h00 
Entertain-
ment Group 
19h00 Movie 

10 
 
10h00 Bible 
Discussion 

11 
7h00 Water 
Aerobics 
8h00 Water 
Aerobics 
 
 

12 
9h00 Bus to 
Canal Walk 
 
14h00 Social & 
Handcraft 
 

13 
Restaurant 
Closed 
 
Coffee Bar 
open from 
10h00 to 
18h00 
 

14 
12h00  

Valentine’s 
Day Lunch 
 
19h30 
Artcape – 
Night & Day 
19h00 Movie 

15 
9h00 Bus to 
Canal Walk 
 
10h00 Art 
 
14h00 Bridge  

16 
7h00 Water 
Aerobics 
8h00 Water 
Aerobics 
 
19h00 Movie 

17 
 
10h00 Bible 
Discussion 

18 
7h00 Water 
Aerobics 
8h00 Water 
Aerobics 
 
 

19 
9h00 Bus to 
Canal Walk 
 
14h00 Social & 
Handcraft 
 

20 
Restaurant 
Closed 
 
Coffee Bar 
open from 
10h00 to 
18h00 
 

21 
12h00 
Formal Sunday 
Lunch 
 
19h00 Opera 
DVD 

22 
9h00 Bus to 
Canal Walk 
 
10h00 Art 
 
14h00 Bridge 
 

23 
7h00 Water 
Aerobics 
8h00 Water 
Aerobics 
 
19h00 Movie 
 
 

24 
 
10h00 Bible 
Discussion 
 

18h00 

BINGO 

25 
7h00 Water 
Aerobics 
8h00 Water 
Aerobics 
 
 

26 
9h00 Bus to 
Canal Walk 
 
14h00 Social & 
Handcraft 

 

27 
Restaurant 
Closed 
 
Coffee Bar 
open from 
10h00 to 
18h00 
 

28 
12h00  
Formal Sunday 
Lunch 
 
19h00 Movie 

29 
9h00 Bus to 
Canal Walk 
 
10h00 Art 
 
14h00 Bridge 

 
 

 
 

   
 

PLEASE  NOTE:  The restaurant is always open to residents, except on Saturdays and Public Holidays, 

although the timetable might show a private function.  
 


